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S^A-EAGLE.
lue of tin largest 
liusv birds thaï arc 
id by the svu and 
d their neats in the 
i along the coast, 
be sea-eagle. The 
ua represented in 
picture measures 

it three feet and 
lalf from tail to 
1, and when his 
piilivenL t*’ing.- are 
lad out U* thr full 
r measure uvfcr six 
and a half. This 

I loves to build his 
, in such a position 
we see here—on a 
.ary rock far away 
n the reach of men

other animals, 
the food of tho 

eagles consists en- 
ly of fish, the nest 
mr cut seems to be
i particularly good 
lion ; for with very 
c trouble the big 
Is can dive in and 
h a fish or two for 
r young ones. 
v we sot1 one of
ii with a fish in 
claws, and the two 
ng ones, who have 
i eagerly watching

operations, are 
ping their wings in 
it delight at the 
vstiful termination 
heir parent’s hunt- 
expedition. The 
seems to be hardly 
of the reach of 

ry waves, but the
birds may lie safely trusted to build 
t little home well out of danger's

room door shut 
he began to whistle, 
and went out to climb 
into the old cherry-*"-* 
tree, his favorite re Xv 
sort, stretching him 

out on tin- Urgent 
limb, be looked up at 
the fleecy cloud*, and 
watched the sunlight

ing each other in and

know t 
shut his

tv

shadev clias

the green 
did not
he had

o|H‘UiHg l lien i sud
de.nl \, he 
mud hut at the font

" a queer

■in the tree And the
true itaelf wmed dif 
ferent ; the leave" 
larger than they had 
heen a moment be
fore and so odd

His clothes
gone, and his 
looked brown, 

and, oh, how much 
hotter it had
in those few minutes! 
A strange iciw*e seemed 
coming 
heard the sound of 
hurrying feet, mmglvd 
with cries of pain ; he 
slid down from the

nearer ; he

tree just 
of dark skinm-d

a* a throng 

women, and children
passing by. 

“The slave traders !” 
He tried to hide, but 
Soon he was bound, 
and being driven on, 
on, over marshes ami 
through jungles, hun

gry and weary, no kind hand to help him, 
until at lard the sea came in sight.

Poor Hal ! his little brown feet were 
more tired than his white ones had ever 
Ireçu ; his head ached, and he trembled 
all over with fear. Oh, if -omebody 
would only come atvl help^him! If ho

TUB NF.ST OK A MkA KAUI E.

all about it-, anyhow. Wasn't I listening 
when that missionary was here to tea?”

Mamma only said, ‘‘Very well,” and 
went upstairs so quietly that Hal tried 
to think of a 1 letter excuse, and had 
just about decided to add that his mite- 
box was empty when he heard her be<P

ii

HAL’S DREAM.
No; I’m not going a step ! It's hot 
than Africa here ! Resides, I know
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only lived in • land where such dreadful 
thing* wen- unknown 1

44 Nobody oan*,” he said. “ It's plea 
santer U> sit up in a tree than to go to 
meeting, and the mite !*•* i* empty, 
'cause it’s just whiptop time’*—and Hal 
wa* getting mixed in hi* dreaiqf. But 
ia* felt the air grow aud<ienly cooler, and
_i aaw Someliody with kinder eyes and
a more grieved look than mamma ; and 
a voice said, 44 Inasmuch a* ye did it 
not V» one of the least of these, ye did 
it n<* to me.”

Hal's eyee were opened very wide now; 
a julomj had c<ime over tlie sun, a soft 
breeze wae swaying the branches of the 
trw, and he aat very- still foCa minute. 
Then two drop* fell—not from'the skies - 
end he climbed down quickly and ran to 
find mamma.

Next Band Sundry Hal and his mite- 
box, went to meetiig

•h h..
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“1 >i'l I leave my w hip in here t" asked 
a hesitating voice SI the open door, aiyl a 
boy in a big straw bat ap|ieared behiml 
ihe voice.

“ No,” ^tapped Nell» *’ but it’s a wonder 
you didn't, for y«-u gee always leaving 
Hometiling around for ue V» tread on.” f'

“ li ha* fallen <lown tender your eliair, 
Suaan,” lie said, coming in tonick it up.

*' Ne<l, you are always'lNUheWiig some
body,” fretted Susan, while she arose with 
ungraciousncee in every movement.

44 Father called me to come quick and 
catch the chicken, ami I stood it in that 
corner," replied Ned roughly, ami gladly 
made hia escape.

That name morning in a neighbouring 
farmhouse kitchen, Lucv waa kneading 
the bread a* deftly a* Hattie, but at the 
name time planning with Hfflen and Grace 
how to earn money for their mission-Imxcs. 
(iniee had a ftinpy story tell while she 
washed Jhe dishes; and JlelSn told them 
of a meadow-lark ahendiw while picking 
the strawberries that khe was now hulling 
for the strawberry shortcake for dessert.

Sam eame in with an armful of wood 
and threw it with much noise into the 
wood box, twisted Grace’s curls, end 
made believe to dive his" hand into Lucy’s 
pan of flour, snatched the largest straw
berry from Helen’s dish, and pranced out 
whistling a Sunday-school hynm.

The girls smoothed out the little smiles 
that Sam’s antics always brought^ their 
faces, and began to sing his hymn, being 
echoed by Fanny, who was sweeping the 
front stairs. r%

Which family do you Mug to, girls ?

The Princees thought that the Rel-h 
w ho a I wa v* said each clever thing y 
waa really In earnest; so off she went ; 
ihe chief butler, and ordered him Jo p-v 
all the, Emjieror’s wine out of the eartlw 
jars^uto gold and silver vessels, eurtig 
jars lieing unworthy of such "preenm 
drink.

The butler followed these orders, ^ | 
when the wine eame to the royal table . 
hadtturned sour and was unfit to uee.

The next time the Prinoeee met ih 
Itahbi Joshua, she expressed her astonish 
incut at his having given her auch 
strange piece of advice, and said :

44 Do you know, Rabbi, that *11 the tii 
wine which I poured *ihto the gold nn 
silver vesseU^turned aourf”.
.44 Then you^have learned a simple 1« 

son. Princees,” was the Rabbi’s reph 
“ Wine is best kept in common vessels: « 
is wisdom.”

The nett tinje the Princess met iIStudi 
clever Rabbi, she did not laugh at his uprl

I i

Be
:

ALICE’S KITTY.

Bedtime had come, and Alice’s 
ha<l called her to the nursery. But Ain 
waifted kitty Daisy tiret to be put ini 
lier small warm bed in the abed, an 
thoufch she had cried “ Daisy, Daisy 
many times, yet the kitty would

Chi

l>e
wi

Ki:;
She put her little curly head out in hat 

the rain, hut could nçhjjifer see nor lui erve 
her “ Daisy ” any wjrêre. Then shç cri« >ver . 
vcyy much, for 
dog, would hurt Ar kill her dear k\t laal. 
But at last she Went to sleep, with a lit dm 

■Walt tear in each blue eye.
The next morning, when she w 0ke 1 na*t*1

past, a nto 1 
oats

feared Don, the l he (

THE EARTHEN JAR. >hili
Rabbi Joshua, the son of Chananiah,

wa* a very learned and very wise man, hut 
lie wa* ugly. His complexion was so -lark 
that he was irieknamod “The Blacksmith,” 
and liUle whilaren ran awav from him. 
Yet In*' wiadomi and learning caused him 
to be esteemed by every one, and even the 
Enjperor Trajan fronted him with much 
consideration. \

the clouds had gone, the rain was 
the sun was shining. She heard her mi 
ma say, 44 Come, Alice, I have somethi ^ah 
very nice to show you.” SI ,e was -li*»
dressed and ready. Then her ____
her out to Don’s little house, where the i *ie * 
dog slept each night. And there, all 
nnd warm, lay kitty Daily, asleep betwg*'”Pl 
lion's great black paws.

When she cainc all onld and wet, to 
house in the dark night, ho had taken I 
in and let her share hjs soft bed of f
and kept her warm all night.

Alice gathered her dear kitty in 
arrfa with glad jo£ while ahe patted cgniq» 
Don, and said he was the next best to li*Ped

le a

elpmamma

One day when the Rabbi went to court, 
the Empefor’s. daughter laughed at his 

■■dis:
it is that such 
ntinned in such

inti

ic't
id said, with a ■ 
/ i wonder how 
im ns Vours is co

n allugliness, an
44 Rabbi,, 

great wisdo 
an ugly head ?”

Rabbi Joshua kept hia tamper, and, 
instegd of replying, asked: »

“ Princess, in what vessels doe* , your 
august:father keep hi* wine?”

44 In earthen jars, to lie sure,” replied

taki

Daisy.

If all flowers were alike, the bouq 
market would be dull.

Jesus loves to hear little children ei 
inr hymns of praise to him.
A True honour is not derived from othei inde 
Ihit originates only from ourselves. o tl

ullv
“ Indeed 1” exclaimed the Rabbi, feign

ing surprise. H< Why, all the common 
people keep their wine in earthen jars! 
The Emperor’s wine should he kept in 
handsome vessels.”

dug’

I
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SOME GIRLS’ WAY.

It was Saturday morning in a big farm 
kitchen. Nell was bending over the sink 
picking a chicken, with a decided scowl 
on her face. Hattie waa kneading bread, 
with an expression of grim determination 
suitable for a soldier scaling hia enemies’ 

> breastworks; and Susan was shelling peas, 
her pretty face spoiled by the settled dis
content about the mouth. The girls were 
not talking—they never talked while they 
worked—hut they often spoke sharply and 
unkindly. X|jyk wae to them a separate 
state of existence in which the Christian 
graces played no part.
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happy days. •6

ff'.Mefi Text “ Deel . ounigenoilv. «nd I the heeUim had, and did more tn turn hia 

the l»rd shall lw* with-tin■ gond." Qnd 1 |«u|tle from the true God than all the 
always proafK-red tlie nation ulien the king king» of Israel that were before him. In 
and the people obey*) him. ! our neat keemi we shall learn abort a

<*r estions roa TUB YOOBUI ST. I «real and faerie** prophet. Elijah, whom 
Wh . «id Jehoahaphat f The seventh i W thi» wicked king Ahab lo

king of Judah. i warn him an(* u' announce to him tin- pun
Who was his father ( Asa. iahesaut which (loil was aU-ut to send
How had he been brought up# To . «P»» tbr kin* the |«»,,le l-swu*

worship the true Uod. ,,f their wickedness
How did he begin hi* reign 1 By seek- qi BwTio*a rva the voi iiimi,

ing God's blessing. What happened after Salomon diedl
Was he blessed f Yee. The kingdom was divided.
What did he do when reproved! He Who reignod over Judah t Rnhoboam. 

tried to do better. And who over Israel f Jeroboam.
What did he begin leeching his people ! Who followed Kohnboumt A hi j ah, 

The law df the Lord. Asa. and Jehoahaphat.
Who followed Jeroboam! Nabad, 

llaasha, Klah, and Zimri.
Who was Omri f A captain of the luwt 

wh'» was ma<lo king of Israel. •
How long did he reign ! Twelve 
What city did he build Î Samaria. 
Who followed him in Isnud ! Hie 

Ahab.
Whom did he marry I Jezebel, a 

heathen prineeea.
WTiat did Ahab do! He built a temple 

and altar to Heal.
What

THE GOLDEN BULB. f

To do to others as I would 
That they should do to me,

Will make me honest, kind and good, 
As children ought to be.

Rel-b
Ihiip
rent

arthe
arttij

l know I tthouU not steal or um 
The smalleyfthing I see,

Which I eh 
It it lielonged to me.

And this plain rule forbids me quite 
To strike an angry blow,

Borauae I should not think it right 
If others served me so.

never like to los -
ah h

tel U 
ton til

tie tin

LESSON NOTES. What did he give them f Judge* in 
every city.

What did he give the judge*! Wise 
counsel.

Whst did he do st Jerusalem ? Made 
judges of the priests.

How did he tell them to judge! Faith
fully. and with a perfect heart

Can yon give his lsst words to them! 
Golden Text

de 1m

rei'h
THIRD QUART EH-

et ill iTlIlilKB IN THE OLD TESTAMENT FBoM
SOLOMON TO ELIJAH. ,

Lesson IV.—July 24. 
jkhoshaphat’s reform.

Chron. 19. 1-11. Memorize verses 4-6.
GOLDEN TEXT.

Deal jhfuragvoualy, and the Loed shall 
with the good.—2 Chron. 19. 11.

THE LEMON STOBY.

King Asa had trained his son Jehoeha- 
jt in >hat to believe in the one true God and to 

erve him, so that when he came to reign 
ver Judah in hia father’s place he sought 

he ) he God of his father and not the idol 
k' t teal. Riches and honours flowed in upon 

a |it lit» and he grew very great, and the 
Philistines and the Arabians, instead of 

jke t tuning war upon him, brought him pree
ast, of money and of flocks of sheep and
,r oats. He tried to make friends with 
nct|,i Uiab, king of Israel, but a prophet told 
ag M ini that the Lord did nol want him to 
ma „ iclp the ungodly or love^em that hate 
the( he I-ord, and so he stayed' at home in 

en erusalcm, and went about among his own 
x?twe eople, teaching them about the Lord 

iod of their fathers, and bringing them 
c't to their faith in him He set judges 

n all his kingdom, and told them to judge 
; for man, but for thedbord. “ Let they 

ear of the Lord be upon you," he aaid{ 
take heed and do it; for there is no 

ted Acuity .with the Lord our God, nor re- 
to]jt pect for persons, nor taking of gifts” 

le also appointed priests and Levi tes in 
erusalem to judge among the people, and 
c told them that they must do it faith- 

ouc|n ullv and wnth a perfect heart He set 
Xmarinh. the chief priest, over all mat- 

n sitters of religion, and Zebadiah over the 
ting’s matters, with the Levi tes as officers 
nder them. The king ended his speech 

o them with the words of the beautiful

Lemon V.—July 31.
OMBI AND AHAB.

1 King* 16. 23-83.
30-83

OOLDgN TBXT.

Righteousness exalteth a nation; but 
sin is a reproach to anv people.—Prov.
14. 34.

t All, 
it ini 
d, an 
taisv

can you say of him! lie 
worse than his fathers.

Memorize verses

WHO WAS THE GENTLEMAN!

One cold winter day an Italian stood at 
a strdffi, corner grinding from hia organ 
some doleful music. A group of children, 
large and small, were gathered around 
him. Among them were aeveral guod- 
sized boys who seemed disposed to make 
sport of the organist. One of them said 
to the others : “ Boys, I’m going to hit the 
old fellow's hat.’’ In a moment he had 
a snowball in his hand, ami he threw it no 
violently that it knocked the Italian’s hat 
off, ami it fell into the gutter.

What do you suppose the organ grinder 
did ! Strike the boy, knock him down, 
shake his fist at him, curse him, swear at 
him! Some men would havn done this 
after being treated in that way. But he 
di<l nothing of the sort. He stooped down 
and picked up hia hat, knocked the anow 
from it, and put it on hia heed. He then 
turned to the rude boy, bowed gratefully, 
and said : “ Now I’ll play you a tune to 
make you merry.” Who was the gentle
man, the hoy or the Italian !

-

r ht
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ITHE LEMON STORY.

While two good kings had been reign
ing over the house of David, or the king 
dom of Judah, the kingdom of Israel had 
been falling lower and lower. After 
Xadab, the son of Jeroboam, came Baashu, 
who gained the kingdom -'by killing 
Nadab. Ilia eon Elah foffftwed him, and 

wa# slain bv one of the captains,
ZÇmri/who reigned seven days, when all 
Isriel made Omri, captain of the host, 
king. All wen- ejril men, and it is not 
pleasant to think about, that time. Omri 
reigned twelve years. He bought the hill 
Samaria and built-the city of Samaria, 
which still is called by that name; there 
•Iso was he buried. There was no great 
prophet in his day, but. the Ixrt-d was about 
to send one. Ahab, the son of Omri, was 
more wicked than any of the kings who 
went before him, and he was led into a 

state by taking for a wife Jezebel, 
a daughter of the king of the Zidoniane, Evil thought* are worse enemies than 
a worshipper of Baal and a cruel woman, lions or tigers; far we can keep out of the 
The Lord gave Ahab a victory over the way of wild beasts, but had thoughts win 
Syrians twice, but his heart was not given their wav everywhere. The cup that is 
to the one true God. He made an altar to full will hold no more. Keep your head 
Baa! in the temple that he had built in and heart full of good thoughts, that had 
Samaria. He aleo made a grove auch as ones may find no room to enter.
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MABY AND HEB I. A MU.

SLUMBER SONG. neatly dressed Is called a sloven, and no 
likes t«i look at her. Her fare may be

pretty, and her «yea bright, but if tliere is 
a spit of dirt on her cheek, and her fingers* 
ends an- black with ink, and her shoes are 
not laced or buttoned up, and her apron»is 
dirty, ami her col^r is not butVmed, and 
her skirt is torn, she cannot be liked. I 
went into a little girl's room once, and all 
htr clothe# wen* on the floor, and her 
playthings, too. licarn to be neat, and 
when you have learned it, k will almost 
take cafe of itself.

Oh sleep, my little baby, sleep!
And thou, fair moon from out the deep 
Of-heaven’s blue, a watch care keep 
Above my baby, till the day 
Hath dawned and shadows the away.

Oh sleep, my little baby fair!
I’ll leave thee in a safer care 
Than loveliest lights that changing are. 
I’ll give the orb that never seta 
And memory that ne’er forgets.

Oh sleep, my little baby!
Thy tender lids in sweet re|*oee,
All through the night thy mother knows 
The Lord will watch her little one 
Until the dawning of the sun. (

( ’l"#e
A LITTLE HEROINE.

A missionary at Mandalay, in far-off 
Ihirmnli, writes alsmt a little Burmese girl 
there who has l>evome a Christian. He
says: “She is hut twelve years old, but 
she has already quite a history. At the 
age of nine she wits the only one left to 

Neatness is n good thing for a girl, and take care of her old grandfather. Leprosy, 
if the does not learn it when she is young, that terrible disease which is so like sin, 

will. It takes a great deal more had made him deaf and blind, so that he

NEATNESS IN GIRLS.

she never
neatness to make n girl look well than it could do nothing to earn his living. She 
does to moke a boy look passable. Not had no father, and her cruel mother had 
because a boy, t«> start with, is better gone away and left her. She used to lead 
looking than a girl, but bis clothes arc of about her horrible-looking old grand-" 
a different sort, not so many colours in father, begging. She cooked their little 
them ; and people don’t exp*et a boy to f mcftl of rice—they seldom had anything 
look so pretty as a girl. A girl^kat is not else for breakfast, dinner, or supper—and
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took all the care of him when he could 
longer help himself.'’

After' a while the good miaaioMfri 
found the wretched pair. They gave t 
old man a clean bod in their hospital, ai 
there he died on Christina» two years a# 
His kind little grandchild, whose name 
Mali Nh way Mali, went to the mitai « 
xcIhhiI, and soon her quick wile made ‘ 
the sharpest and best learner of all 
lias beeome a faithful little Christian, a 
when she growa up ahe is to be a 
and will teach the dark-skinned Bui 
children to read the BibjsTUid love h 
Saviour. /

HOW BUNNY WAS LOST AN1 
FOUND.

Frank Goldthwaite is a little U»y, a 
mi of course be d<**s not care for doll»; 
instead*of a doll, he has a white rahl 
made of Canton flannel that was aent 
him at Christinas. For a long time Bun 
slept with Frank every night, came U> t 
table with him at meals and waa hie 
slant companion.

One day in February when it was anti 
ing hard, Frank’s father waa 
if- asked tin* little boy if he 
like to go, too.

Soon, in warm coat, oap, mittens 
leggings, Frank was ready to start “B 
must go, too,” he said. “ 1 don’t think 
was ever out in the snow; were J1 
Hun r

Bunny said nothing. Indeed, it wot 
be hard for any one V» speak who 
squeezed #o tightly in Frank’s hand, 
was cold outdoors, and Frank grew ti 
of holding Bunny ; so he tucked him 
his pocket

When he came home, mother 
“ Well, did you and Bunny have a ■
walk r

“ 0, yes ; didn’t we, Bun ?” and Fn 
put his hand in his picket to get hie 
Alas! the pocket was empty, 
wanted to start right out to find 
hut mother said there would he no use, ' 
snow had covered him by that time. 
Frank felt very sorry about his pet

Some weeks after Frank’s father i

going,

making a call, and happened to tell 
lady about Frank’s rabbit When lie I
finished, the lady excused herself and w<___
out of the room. She came beck w 
Bunny. “ There,” she said, “ I am glad 
know whose it is. I found it, but 1 did
know to whom it belonged.”

It was night when Frank’s father 
hack with the rabbit, and Frank 
asleep. But when he awoke next 
there was his own lost Bunny sitting 
the bed. And that very day his fat 
Isuight a real, live rabbit for him, 
white, and with pink eves, and now he 1 
two bunnies to play with.

.
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HAPPY DAYS.to
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